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A tailored solution to meet
bioprocessing challenges
Automation offers many benefits for bioprocess development involving multiple
microbial strains, yet few off-the-shelf platforms are capable of combining liquid handling
tasks with microscale cultivation. The Microbial Bioprocess Lab at Forschungszentrum
Jülich needed a customized platform to support its research, and turned to the Tecan
Integration Group for a solution that has improved its microbial cultivation workflows.
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Left to right: Marco Oldiges, Carin Jansen and Holger Morschett with MiBioLab’s TIG system
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TIG developed a customized platform for MiBioLab

Integration of the microbioreactor with the
Freedom EVO has allowed us to perform
experiments in a completely different way,
giving us the opportunity to develop and test
processes that we simply couldn’t do before.

The clear benefits of this approach led
to us purchasing a second platform in
January 2018, and both systems are now
in use 24/7; I often have to book several
weeks ahead when I need to use one of
them!”
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To learn more about MiBioLab
and see the automated
platform in action, go to
www.fz-juelich.de/mibiolab
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